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PLAN

Background
• New patients seen in HES mostly originate from Primary Care Optometrist
(PCO) Referrals
• Previous research: outcomes of referrals
• Anecdotal Feedback: over-referrals by PCOs
• Rarity of replies to PCO

Background

• Has the patient been seen by the HES?
• Has the problem for which they were referred been addressed?

How

• Could lead to a “Never Event”

• Can result in unnecessary re-referral
• PCO unlikely to learn if the referral was appropriate

Outcomes

• 2015: Joint statement on sharing patient information (RCO & CoO)
• Caldicott (2013):
• “relevant personal confidential data should be shared among the regulated health
& social care professionals”
• “There is universal agreement that implied consent may be used as the legal basis
for sharing relevant personal confidential data in communications such as letters
and discharge summaries”
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PLAN

Aims
To assess contemporary optometric referrals and
replies, investigating whether these are in line with
standards set out in the joint statement from the RCO
& CoO

Background

To establish if patients receive a copy of referral
correspondence as stated in the Caldicott review

How
Outcomes

To establish if optometric referrals are directed to the
most appropriate healthcare professional
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PLAN

How?
• PCO Data Extraction
Phase 1 • Scotland; England

Background
• HES Data Extraction
Phase 2 • Scotland; England

How

• Data Analysis (Leadership Team & Expert Panel)

Outcomes

Phase 3 • Two PCOs & Consultant Ophthalmologist
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Outcomes

Outcomes: Referral Reply Rate (RRR)

Scotland

• 132 referrals from PCOs identified
• 2 referrals: patients seen privately for cataract
extraction
• 7 GP referrals, no recommendation for HES opinion
• 123 referrals used for analysis

England

• 157 referrals from PCOs identified
• 3 referrals: patients seen privately
10 GP referrals, no recommendation for HES opinion
2 duplicates
1 letter of information
• 141 referrals used for analysis

Example of good referral & reply
Mrs -- attended for a routine eye examination
one year after her bilateral cataract removal at
[HES]. She has noticed some blurred vision and
stinging. Ophthalmsocopy showed slight map
and dot dystrophy and GPC for which I have
suggested opticrom. The left eye was showing
PCO with only early PCO in the right eye. Could
you arrange an opthlmologicial opinion at [HES]
for an opinion re left YAG laser treatment.
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Outcomes: How often is the referral reply
copied to patient?

Outcomes: Communication between HES & PCO

Scotland
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England

Reply to the referral was
meaningful in 100% of
referrals

Reply to the referral was
meaningful in 93% of
referrals

Reason for referral was
addressed for 100% of
referrals seen

Reason for referral was
addressed for 94% of
referrals seen

Scotland
(1%)

Reply
to
Patient

England
(6%)

Clinical
risk
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Outcomes: Was the referral from the PCO
made to the appropriate professional?

Outcomes: Referral Reply Rate (RRR)

Scotland
Scotland
(100%)

HES

England
(98%)

England

• RRR 92%
• Meets the standards set out in the joint
statement from the RCO and CoO and in
memorandums from the Scottish Government

• RRR 38%
• Falls short of standards set out in the joint
statement from the RCO and CoO

Responses to referrals from PCOs should either be copied to or addressed to the
referring optometrist.
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Conclusions

Outcomes: Caldicott Review Report
• Body of the Caldicott review “recommends that all communications
between different health and social care teams should be copied to the
patient or service user”.
• Not listed as a formal recommendation
• Scotland – 1 (1%) parent/guardian copied into response to referring
PCO
• England – 5 (6%) patients copied into response to referring PCO
• Limitations: missing data?

• It is possible for replies to PCO referrals to
be the norm, not the exception
• Where there is a RRR ~100%, the quality of
referrals and the quality of replies are higher
• Raising the RRR is likely to
•
•
•
•

improve patient care
decrease HES waiting lists
save HES money
Improve relationships between PCOs, HES, patients

• Unlikely to significantly affect outcome

HES
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Limitations
• Preliminary data reported here
• Generalisability: One community practice in Scotland, one in England
• We recruited consenting PCOs referring to one HES unit

Background

• More likely to have good relationship between PCO & HES
• More likely to agree to participate if good relationship
• More likely to participate if good at communication

How

•  Likely overestimation of RRR and quality of referrals & replies

Outcomes

Ongoing analyses
• Two more venues in England and two more in Scotland
• Over 1,200 referrals/replies have been graded, analyses ongoing
• Krystynne Harvey at Institute of Optometry undertaking further research into RRR

Speculation
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Primary
Care
Optometrist

Quality
replies

Correspondence is only infrequently copied to patients/guardians though there
is NO formal recommendation in Caldicott Review Report.
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Quality
Referrals
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Example of apparently poor referral and reply

Problem:
• No reply
• The feedback loop is broken
• Failed opportunity to improve quality of referrals
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Example of reasonable referral and reply

Problem:
• No reply
• The feedback loop is broken
• Failed opportunity to maintain quality of referrals
• Speculation: if the feedback loop is broken, there is likely to
be a downward spiral of referral quality
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Putative interventions to increase RRR
• Giving lectures (like this!) to optometrists or ophthalmologists is likely to be
“preaching to the converted”
• Write high quality referrals
• If format allows, include text asking for a reply:
• “I enclose a copy of this letter for onward referral and to assist the ophthalmologist
in grading the urgency of the appointment. I would be grateful to know of the
outcome. Receiving a reply to referrals assists optometrists in providing continuing
care to patients and also helps to avoid unnecessary re-referrals.”

• At follow-up, when patient care may be disadvantaged by the absence of a
reply, write to the ophthalmologist/clinic/lead clinician requesting a reply
• Locally: lobby LOC for raising RRR as an issue
• Nationally: support AOP, C.Optom, LOCSU in their work to raise nationally
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